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Groundhog Day  February 2, 2021 

     Groundhog Day on February 2 is when 
we ask are we in for six more weeks of       
Winter? 

    Only a groundhog named Punxsutawney 
Phil knows for sure. Each year on    
Groundhog Day, people flock to Gobbler’s 
Knob in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, to 
await the forecast of the local rodent       
celebrity. Originating with German settlers, 
who came to Pennsylvania in the 1700s 
and brought their seasonal superstitions 
with them, legend has it that if Phil sees 
his shadow on February 2, the winter chill 
will continue. Oddly, if the weather is 
cloudy and he doesn’t see his shadow, we 
can expect warmer temperatures and early 
spring. Groundhog Day is a tradition to be 
cherished. And yes, it is also a film starring 
Bill Murray. 

DID THE GROUNDHOG SEE 
HIS  SHADOW IN  2021? 

The results are in and Punxsutawney Phil 
saw his shadow in 2021, which means we 
are in for six more weeks of winter. Don’t 
be putting your coat away just yet, Phil has 
spoken. The predictions in 2021 was made 
without the usual crowds but was broad-
cast across numerous channels.  

 

 

 

 

 

Robert “Bob” Oler — Tipton, OK  

Cecil & Tina Duke — Frederick, OK  
 
 

The Parable of the Lost Ring 
 

   Only three years after Paula and Joe Walter 
married, her wedding ring was lost as she 
played catch with their son. Naturally, she was 
heartbroken. Over the years, whenever family 
and friends gathered in the back yard, she urged 
everyone to look for the ring — but to no avail. 
Because the yard borders on woods, Paula 
feared the ring had flown into the trees, never to 
be seen again. 

   But just before the couple’s 40th anniversary, 
landscapers hired to do work in the yard 
brought her a surprise: They’d found the ring — 
right where Paula had been playing with her 
child so long ago! Like the woman in Jesus’ par-
able who finally found her lost coin (Luke 15:8-
10), Paula rejoiced. God too searches until every 
person who has strayed or been flung away 
from the faith is found. 

   Sometimes the place we rediscover faith is 
right where we’ve looked before. What makes 
the difference? A different person helping us 
search? Light shining in a different way? We 
may never know. We simply rejoice — and so 
does God.     —Heidi Mann 

A Daily Prayer 
 

  Whatever happens today, dear Lord, help us 
remember that you are present. If we find      
ourselves in the shadows of disappointment or 
rejection or pain, let us see your comforting 
light. If we’re in the radiant light of success or 
acceptance or wholeness, may we acknowledge 
your providence and grace. Wherever we are, 
grant us the assurance of your nearness.        
Hebrews 11:1-Now faith is the [a]substance of 
things hoped for, the [b]evidence of things not 
seen.    Amen 
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      From the Desk of Les the Mess: 

     It is already one month in to 2021 and what a wild start? I believe 2021 has 
told 2020 to hold my coffee. One thing causing to refocus is this crazy world in 
which we live. Every day seems to be crazier than the day before! But it has 
caused me to step back and realize that even as a preacher I had gotten off 
track. It is easy to do with so much media {whether it be social or network) 
available. I got caught up in the election and all the mess going along with it. It 
is not that I looked to President Trump as a Savior but instead I took things for 
granted, thinking we had a friend to have our back, so I relaxed. The main 
problem with that line of thinking is Satan relishes in that. If he can get us    
distracted, he can get us off track of doing the main thing which is glorifying 
God and reaching people. Revelation chapter 3 should be a wake-up call to us!    
Jesus told the church at Ephesus, “Behold I stand at the door and knock…” I 
am reminded this world IS NOT my home, my citizenship is in heaven. We are 
just pilgrims passing through, therefore set our minds on things above.  
     Another thing is this pandemic, I AM SO OVER THIS! Just once more, I would 
love to plan things and not have them cancelled or postponed. But then again,   
I am reminded Jesus did tell the disciples do not worry about tomorrow       
because today has enough worry of itself. But first, seek the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness and all these things shall be added to you.  
    There is one thing really concerning me. It is the talk of revival and great 
movement of God in the last days. We pin our hopes on lots of people getting 
right with God and the church flourishing in the last days. As I read and study 
about the last days, I find more written about the falling away from the faith. 
Apostasy is not a popular word in today’s time. The scriptures predict it! We 
see the events of this world and how easy it is to have things crowd out and 
something take its place concerning a personal walk with God and faithful 
church attendance. 
     We don’t have anything on the calendar, right now, in the way of special 
events but maybe we are getting closer to that being a reality. So until then, 
STAY FAITHFUL AND WALK WITH GOD, HE IS    SUFFICIENT!!!!!!!! 

 

                                                     Bro. Les 

 

     
 



 

ROSE DAY (FEB. 3) MOVED TO ONLINE/
VIRTUAL ONLY EVENT 11:30 A.M.    

2021 Keynote Speaker: Abby Johnson 
 
Former Planned Parenthood Clinic Director 
| Author | Speaker 
 
     Abby Johnson has always had a fierce determination 
to help women in need. It was this desire that both led 
Abby to a career with Planned Parenthood, our nation’s 
largest abortion provider, and caused her to flee the  
organization and become an outspoken advocate for 
the pro-life movement. During her eight years with 
Planned Parenthood, Abby quickly rose in the           
organization’s ranks and became a clinic director. She 
was increasingly disturbed by what she witnessed. 
Abortion was a product Planned Parenthood was      
selling, not an unfortunate necessity that they fought to 
decrease. All of that changed on September 26, 2009 
when Abby was asked to assist with an ultrasound-
guided abortion. She watched in horror as a 13 week 
baby fought, and ultimately lost, its life at the hand of 
the abortionist. At that moment, the full realization of 
what abortion was and what she had dedicated her life 
to washed over Abby and a dramatic transformation 
took place. 
     Desperate and confused, Abby sought help from a 
local pro-life group. She swore that she would begin to 
advocate for life in the womb and expose abortion for 
what it truly is. 
     The media continues to be intensely interested in 
Abby’s story as well as her continued efforts to           
advocate for the unborn and help clinic workers escape 
the abortion industry. She is a frequently requested 
guest on Fox News and a variety of other shows. She 
also the author of the nationally best-selling book and 
movie adaption, Unplanned, which chronicles both her 
experiences within Planned Parenthood and her        
dramatic exit.    
 
 
 

 

Annual Rose Day Pro-Life Rally  
Wednesday, February 3, 2021 

Virtual Only View Livestream at 
www.roseday.life 

 

    Leaders with the Rose Day Pro-Life Rally, the 

largest annual pro-life event in Oklahoma, today 

announced their 2021 rally will take place as a   

virtual event on Feb. 3, instead of taking place at 

the Oklahoma State Capitol. 

    The online event will present a video livestream 

beginning at 11:30 a.m. at roseday.life, which will 

feature remarks from various pro-life leaders.    

Also, the virtual event will offer resources          

designed to help pro-life Oklahomans make an 

impact on public policy, ministry, prayer efforts 

and more. 

    “For nearly 30 years, Rose Day has brought 

many people of faith and pro-life citizens together 

annually to address the tragedy of legalized   

abortion in Oklahoma and across this land,” 
said Brian Hobbs, Baptist Messenger editor 
who serves as Rose Day Committee chairman. 
“While this gathering will not be able to happen 
in person in 2021, we believe the virtual and 
online event will be used by the Lord to make a 
huge difference in protecting unborn children.” 



Men’s & Boys Chili Supper  

February 9, 2021 

Men & Boys Chili Supper 

Tuesday, February 9, 2018 at 6:00 PM 

Martha Road Baptist Church  
        Cost $5.00, Boys under 12  Free           

 John Kelsey, former Baptist Collegiate Ministry 
Director for the University of Oklahoma and now 

the Chaplain for the Hobby Lobby Corporation 
will be our guest speaker. Door prizes will be 

given away at the end of the event.  

Wednesdays Night: 
6:30—7:30pm    

 412 Student Ministries 

Youth & College Students 

Youth Director:  

Evan Stevens 

Equipped Men's Conference 

SW Baptist Campground 
Friday,  February 19,  20216:00 PM 

Saturday,  February 20,  20211:00 PM   

Join the men of Martha Road for a weekend 
retreat at the Southwest Baptist Campground 
at Lake Altus. The conference is called 
Equipped Men’s Conference and it will give 
you tools to be equipped to be a man of God. 
The cost of the conference is $20.00 The 
conference will start with a meal at 6 pm    
Friday night and end after lunch on Saturday. 
Please register for the  conference by clicking 
on the following link: www.martharoad.org/

equipped 



 

February 9, 2021February 9, 2021February 9, 2021February 9, 2021    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ––––12:00pm12:00pm12:00pm12:00pm    
    

                February 9, 2021 is Abolition Day! Thousands of Oklahomans will come February 9, 2021 is Abolition Day! Thousands of Oklahomans will come February 9, 2021 is Abolition Day! Thousands of Oklahomans will come February 9, 2021 is Abolition Day! Thousands of Oklahomans will come 
together at the Oklahoma State   Capitol to demand the total of immediate together at the Oklahoma State   Capitol to demand the total of immediate together at the Oklahoma State   Capitol to demand the total of immediate together at the Oklahoma State   Capitol to demand the total of immediate 
abolition of    abortion. Abolition Day kicks off at 9:30 a.m. on the Capitol’s abolition of    abortion. Abolition Day kicks off at 9:30 a.m. on the Capitol’s abolition of    abortion. Abolition Day kicks off at 9:30 a.m. on the Capitol’s abolition of    abortion. Abolition Day kicks off at 9:30 a.m. on the Capitol’s 
South Plaza where local and national Abolitionist leaders will briefly       South Plaza where local and national Abolitionist leaders will briefly       South Plaza where local and national Abolitionist leaders will briefly       South Plaza where local and national Abolitionist leaders will briefly       
exhort and edify us before we enter to the capitol building to exhort and  exhort and edify us before we enter to the capitol building to exhort and  exhort and edify us before we enter to the capitol building to exhort and  exhort and edify us before we enter to the capitol building to exhort and  
edify our legislators and executives. edify our legislators and executives. edify our legislators and executives. edify our legislators and executives.     

    

    

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study     
    

Wednesday EveningsWednesday EveningsWednesday EveningsWednesday Evenings    
    

6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.    
    

Join Us Join Us Join Us Join Us     
    

1 Thessalonians 5:17 
 

Pray Without Ceasing,     



Thoughts for Valentine’s Day 
February 14, 2021 

 

     Valentines Day, a time when thoughts turn to 
love. But what is love? Is it a box of chocolates, or a 
pretty valentine? Is it a red rose, or maybe a  dozen? 
Is it a peck on the cheek, a fond embrace, or a big 
bear hug?  Well, sometimes love is known in those 
ways. But love, real love, is how we relate to God 
and to one  another if life is what it ought to be—
Beautiful! 

 And now abide faith, hope, love, these three;        

but the  greatest of these is love.                                               

1 Corinthians 13:13 - (NKJV) 

God’s conversation hearts  
     Those familiar conversation hearts that show up 

every February can be more than just trite romantic 

or friendly sayings. Use them to remind you — or to 

teach a child — of the greatest love of all: God’s 

love for us, which empowers our love for others.  
 

 

• For example: TRUE LOVE: What love is truer than giving 
up one’s  only Son so people might have everlasting life?     

      (John 3:16).  
•    MINE: Jesus knows us intimately, as a shepherd knows 

      his sheep. No one can snatch us from him  
      (John 10:27-29).  

• FOREVER: God loves us with an “everlasting love”  
      (Jeremiah 31:3).  
•    LOVE ME: The greatest commandment is to love God 

      with our whole being (Luke 10:27).  
•    TRUST ME: “Let not your hearts be troubled.” We can 
      count on Jesus, now and for eternal life (John 14:1-3).  

• SWEET TALK: God’s words are sweeter than honey  

     (Psalm 119:103).  
•    BE GOOD: We show our love for Christ by keeping his   
     commands (John 14:15).  
•   CALL ME: God longs to be in fellowship with us. We can   
     talk to him anytime in prayer (Jeremiah 33:3).  
•    FRIENDS: The greatest love involves laying down your 
     life for your friends (John 15:13) — precisely what Jesus 
     did.  
•   #1: “We love because [God] first loved us”1 John 4:19).  

  

The Power of Love 

     By comparing love to everything from oxygen and fire 
to wind and war, songs and poetry  emphasize its immense 
power — for good or for ill. Christian author Patrick     
Morley uses metaphors that focus on love’s practicality in 
everyday life: “Love is the glue that holds us together and 
the oil that keeps us from rubbing each other the wrong 
way.” He also calls love “the WD-40 of relationships”    
because it “can seep into tight places where logic, threats 
and even promises just can’t seem to penetrate.” 

St. Augustine, who predated WD-40 by centuries, knew 
that love not only eases friction in personal interactions 
but, with God’s help, can change hearts and lives. “Love all 
[people], even your  enemies,” he advises. “Love them, not 
because they are your brothers, but that they may become 
your brothers. Thus you will ever burn with fraternal love, 
both for him who is already your brother and for your  
enemy, that he may by   loving become your brother.” 

                     



 

5TH SUNDAY SINGING 1-31-21 

  WORSHIP WITH SINGING & TESTIMONY  



WORSHIP AND SERVICE 

2/02: Groundhog Day 

2/03: Rose Day (Virtual @www.roseday.life) 11:30 a.m. 

2/07: Deacons Meeting, 7:30 PM 

2/09: Men & Boys Chili Supper 

          *Martha Road Baptist Church, Cost $5.00 per person 

          *6:00pm, leaving from the church at 5:00 p.m. 

2/10:  Monthly Business Meeting, 7:00 PM 

2/14: Valentines Day, Happy Valentines! 

2/15: President’s Day, Church Office Closed 

2/21: Darrell & Phyllis 50th Anniversary Fellowship Hall 

        *After Evening Service 

2/24: BCM Lunch, Altus, OK at Noon     

Special Dates February 2021 

• African-American History Month 

• Valentine’s Day, February 14, 2021 

• Presidents Day, February 15, 2021 
 

Special Dates March 2021 

• World Day of Prayer, March 5, 2021 

• Daylight-Saving Time begins, March 14, 2021 

• First day of spring, March 20, 2021 

• Holy Week, March 28 – April 4, 2021 

• Palm/Passion Sunday, March 28, 2021  
 
 

Designated Funds:   
Contributions to existing designated funds are welcome. The church 

is not bound to honor specific suggestions for that fund. Should the 

church vote to close a fund, the remaining balance will be under 

the discretion of the Church and Finance Committee.  

*Note Per Business Meeting 1-9-13. Should at any time in 

the future the church vote to change or close any fund, all the 

money in the fund at that time will go in the general budget of 

the Church. 
Note: FBC Newsletter 

 

*You can receive the Newsletter on the 
w e b - s i t e  b y  d o w n l o a d i n g  a t 
www.fbctipton.com under Info Center. 
*If you would like to continue receiving 
the Newsletter through mail, please 
call the church office, 580-667-5501. 
Thank you if you have called about    
receiving the Newsletter! 

 

History Lesson 

By Lynn Pinson 
February  

2021 

 
 

“DID YOU KNOW?”  The background picture in the  

Baptistery was painted by a man who just happened to 
pass through Tipton as the church was being built.  He 
charged the church $100.00 to paint the scene.  His 
name is not known however it was noted that he was 
not just a “run of the mill artist”. 

QUESTION:  Who once remarked, “I don’t care if he can 
preach or not.  We’ve to have somebody who can raise 
money!”    

 

2/1: Debora Southerland                        2/2: Barbara Cawthorne 

2/2: A.J. Rodriquez                               2/4: Larry Kirk 

2/5: Virginia Flores                                                  2/6: Matraca Abrams 

2/7: Shae Crites                               2/7: Jonathan Good 

2/8: Margaret Johns                                        2/9: Cecil Duke 

2/12: Christy McPherson      2/12: Kinley Wolfe         

 2/13: Rebecca Witt Taynor     2/18: Ronnie Nix           

 2/21: Wyatt Abrams              2/22: Ty Cryer   

 2/24: Courtney Sherrill              2/26: Kevin Cryer       

  2/27: Ricky Cryer                  2/27: Cameron Jones    

 2/28: Bobby Blair 

 

* Listen to Sermons – www.fbctipton.com   
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